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WILSON TOUT, SECRETARY
Wilson Tout was secretary of the North Platte Bird Club from 1940 to 1944, and members
looked forward to his reading of the minutes. They were hardly the kind most organizations
would expect. Recently I was able to get copies of Mr. Tout's minutes and two, selected more or
less at random, are given below:
NOVEMBER 16, 1940
The North Platte Bird Club met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Tout with 14 members
present. Mr. Webster called the meeting to order upon a nod from Mrs. Webster. The minutes of
the last meeting were read amid general disapproval and the secretary was warned to suppress
trivial incidents in future minutes. The secretary was afraid of losing the job so agreed to be more
careful in the future.
Gates, "Wilson Tout, Secretary," from Nebraska Bird Review (June 1982) 50(2). 
Copyright 1982, Nebraska Ornithologists' Union. Used by permission.
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Yarn did not arrive in time so one knitter twiddled her thumbs and looked bored but the 
other kept right on. Someone said she knitted two sweaters during the meeting but that was 
denied by someone else who said it wasn’t a sweater she was working on. 
Mr. Weakly was the program chairman but Miss Heier gave most of the program. It was on 
English Sparrows and everyone thought it was going to be a bore but they got fooled. Miss Heller 
told how the young sparrows leave home as soon as they reach maturity for they have to make 
room for the next brood. Their roaming is the chief method of getting into new territory. Mr. 
Weakley said English Sparrows chase other birds and someone else said they get blamed for 
things they do not do. Mrs. Tout said English Sparrows are the smartest birds she has to deal 
with. 
Mr. Weakley said large numbers of sparrows are sometimes killed by storms and he told of a 
hard rain which killed hundreds of sparrows in the courthouse yard here. Art thought this should 
be a healthy place for sparrows if raid was their worst enemy. 
Mr. Webster suggested serving sparrow pot•pie totheN.O.U. the next time it meets here as 
something appropriate and new. Miss Moon said there were no sparrows in Chadron park and 
Mr. Glandon asked the members how they would like to hold the next N.O.U. meeting there, 
and everyone voted for Chadron park. 
The membership committee proposed the name of Leland Olson of Stapleton for 
membership’ and he was unanimously elected. by the young ladies and also by the older 
members. He came through with the dues in fine shape. 
Mr. Hollman did not take an active part in the meeting but kept to a dark corner. He 
explained that he was going hunting the next morning and he always kept warmer if he had a 
beard so he had not shaved. 
The program committee for the next meeting was announced and Mr. Webster said that if 
the chairman did not want to act, he could get someone else to do so. The business meeting hung 
on until everyone got weary. These minutes are about to do the same. 
- Wilson Tout, Secretary 
MARCH 10, 1944 
The North Platte Bird Club met at the home of Arthur McCabe with 15 members present. 
The business meeting was held as usual but did not amount to much as there was no business. 
The reading of the minutes was dull and so were the minutes but they got by and were approved. 
A little spice was injected into the proceedings when the members answered roll-call by 
telling about the birds they had seen. [t should be real interesting to a layman to hear such a roll›
call. He would realize for the first time how many kinds of birds can be seen here by the 10th of 
March by 15 trained bird watchers. 
Then they got to talking about hawks and how hard they are to identify and Mr. Welch said 
he called all of them Swainson’s and he thought he was right about 9 out of 10 times. 
Someone suggested an early morning hike for the club but the matter was dropped when it 
was mentioned that you can’t really take an early morning hike now under war time. 
Miss Jensen gave a thrilling description of a dog-catcher at work and it was highly enjoyed 
and probably had some connection with bird study but the secretary did not catch it. 
Mrs. Cotterell reviewed a new book entitled "Bird Watching" which she got from the public 
library. She did such a good job of reviewing the book that it is not necessary for the members to 
read it. The other number on the program was a review of an article on "Counting Birds" by Miss 
Jensen. This was given so vividly that one member reported later that her husband counted 
birds all night in his sleep. 
After announcing plans for the anniversary meeting, the folks left for home. 
- Wilson Tout, Secretary 
The North Platte Bird Club was organized 7 April 1934 and is still active after 48 years, but 
under the name of Tout Bird Club. The name was changed in 1954 to honor Mr. Tout. Eleven 
people became members at the first meeting by paying dues of 25¢. They were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Tout and Rebecca Tout, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weakley, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hollman, Frances 
Kimball, Ruth Moon, Mrs. Carl Collister, and Mrs. A.H. Bivans. Mr. and Mrs. Tout were the last 
surviving charter members of NOU, both were bird banders, and both were active in NOU. Mrs. 
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Tout was president in 1941-42. Mr. Tout was a teacher, and was Superintendant of Schools in
North Platte in 1920 when he purchased the Lincoln County Tribune and became its editor.
- Doris Gates, Rt. 1, Box 25, Chadron, Nebraska 69337
